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five percent for 1982-83, accord-
ing to Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley M . McBay, but no em-
ployees were laid off. The merger
of the two sections did not reduce
expenses, she said, but provided
additional staff resources for stu-
dent activities.

Budgets for dormitory house-
masters, pre-professional advising
programs and student assistance
services were the first to be re-
duced, McBay said, but cuts were
made "to all of the sections of
the office."

McBay hopes ODSA can take
advantage of vacancies occurring
this year to lessen the effect of
funding reductions next year. The
additional ten to twenty percent
funding reductions to be made in
the next two years, however, will
probably force ODSA to lay off
employees, she said. The Dean's
Office has a budget of close to
$1.8 million this year.

Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Holliday C. Heine report-
ed that one secretarial position
will be eliminated from the Un-

dergraduate Academic Support
Office (UASO) by the end of this
fiscal year in June. UASO, she
added, "will have to be more
careful with [activities] involving
food" as a result of the drop in
funding..

Heine's office will not send no-
tices reminding faculty members O F |
to complete midterm freshman
evaluations this year, she said.

Students may be charged for
UASO services in pre-law and
pre-medical programs, Heine
continued. "There are only so
many cuts in programs before el;
cuts in people have to be made,"
she commented, "iIt is going to
be uncomfortable."

The Student Assistance Ser- Lawie G
viees section of ODSA "may not Former presidential candidate John Anderson addressE

(Please turn to page 9) audience of about 800 students Wednesday night in K
Auditorium.

Anderson hints of third party

By- Burt Kaliski
(Editor's note: This article is the

first of a series examining cues in
the Institute budget.)

A three-year plan to cut MIT
expenses by $11 million through
reorganization is underway, ac-
cording to Vice President for Op-
erations William R. Dickson 56.

Approximately four hundred
jobs will be eliminated in the next
three years, Dickson said. Half
the job cuts, he predicted, will be
made through attrition, such as
retirement, or by not filling cur-
rent vacancies. The other half, he
said, will be made by laying off
employees.

"We will see how ... to con-
solidate services and make priori-
ties," to effect budget cuts, ex-
plained Vice President Constan-
tine B. Simonides. The recent
merger of the residence and stu-
dent activities sections of the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs (ODSA) is one such exam-
pie, he said.

Funding for ODSA dropped

IIUldllou

ed an
Cres ge

By Jake Tinio
and Tony Zamparutti

John B. Anderson, the 1980 in-
dependent presidential candidate,
described the weaknesses of our
present two-party system Wednes-
day night, and hinted he might
run for President again in 1984.

The Lecture Series Committee
(LSC) sponsored Anderson's lec-
ture.

"Anger and frustration is di-
rected at the two political parties
that have occupied the center
stage of this country 'for more
than a century and a quarter,"
declared Anderson. "This anger
and frustration ... is in large
part responsible for this growing
phenomenon of non-participation
in voting."

Anderson was a Republican
member of the US House of Re-
presentatives from northern Illi-
nois between 1961 and 1980.

The two-party system has been
in decline for twenty years be-
cause of new economic and po-
litical conditions, Anderson said,
and the American political par-
ties are now "an endangered spe-
cies and in serious trouble." In
particular, he warned, "interest
groups are serving to sunder the
parties."

"I think in essence, that neither
[party] is totally right - that
each side has half of the answer,"
Anderson said. "A new effort,

yes a new party ... that will em-
brace both sides of that equa-
tion," is needed, he declared.

When asked if he would run
for President in 1984, Anderson
noted, "I have at least given it
some serious thought ... Yes,
there are strong indications . . ."
The creation of a new party, he
noted, would take at least two
years, and advised, "If you will
be patient another two or three
months, you will [have] the an-
swer to that question."

A new party must fashion a
method of economic recovery,
and bring labor and management
together, as-in other industrial
.nations. "Only a new political
party will be capable of overcom-
ing the pernicious influence of
special interest groups," Ander-
son said. Candidates of this third
party would not accept funds
from special interest political ac-
tion groups, he declared.

Anderson said the new party
should stand for a nuclear freeze,
.arms control negotiations, better

relations with western Europe
and Japan, "a major commitment
to third world development" to
pursue peace and reduce instabil-
ity, lower defense spending, "a
much longer and stronger com-
mitment to higher education and
to science and technology ...
[and] to primary and secondary
education," and "a stronger envi-
ronmental commitment than we
have had under the Secretary of
the Interior."

Anderson denigrated proposals
to strengthen the two-party sys-
tem, such as replacing primaries
with party caucuses. "By going
back to smoke-filled rooms and
party caucuses ... by going back
to a boss-ridden patronage of
some past era," the parties would
only alienate the increasing num-
bers of independent voters. "It is
kind of a shibboleth . . . that [the
two-party system] is the great sta-
bilizing rudder In our political
system, and without it we would
soon resort to the revolving-door

(Please turn to page 2)

By Barry S. Surman
The Association of Student Ac-

tivities (ASA) elected two new
members to its executive commit-
tee Wednesday night, replacing its
president and treasurer.

Judy Passman '83 was elected
president of the ASA, represent-
ing 115 MIT student activity
groups. The ASA chose Vicki
Chen '83, previously its member
at large to the Undergraduate
Association (UA) Finance Board,
to fill the- treasurer's post, and
tagged Kenneth Cornett '84 to
take Chen's former position.

While each of the- 115 recog-
nized student activities is entitled
to a vote in the ASA, less than
twenty groups were represented
at Wednesday's meeting. Quorum
for ASA meetings is 15 members.

ASA Secretary Jonathan Miller
'84 called the election meeting
after learning ASA President
Samuel M. Austin III '82 had not
registered as an MIT student this
term and Treasurer Arnold Con-
treras '83 had resigned from the
Finance Board, a position the
treasurer is required- to hold un-
der the ASA constitution.

Austin did not resign from the
ASA presidency, but said he will
not challenge the validity of
Wednesday night's election.

"-i4ot m uch any good hap-
pened [in the ASA] last term,"
Miller told student activity repre-
sentatives at the election meeting.
"... ASA is really floundering."

Passman plans a survey of stu-
dent activity office space, she
said in a brief statement before
the election. Her strength; she
claimed, will be "representing ac-
tivities."

Neither Passman nor losing
candidate Mark DeCew '84 dis-
cussed the issue of student activ-
ity funding.

Chen ran unopposed for the
treasurer's. position. Cornett de-
feated Tom Grycewicz '83 and
Elizabeth Thompson '83 for the
ASA's second Finance Board
seat.

The new executive committee
members will hold office through
December 31, Miller said, but
some ASA members questioned
his claim that the association's
annual elections are supposed to
be held in December. By Ellen Spero

and Laura Farhhie
The construction of MIlT's

Arts and Media Technology Cen-
ter should be completed as sched-
uled in spring 1984, but the up-
per floors may remain unfinished
at that time, according to Paul E.
Barrett, Director of Physical
Plant.

MIT has raised about $20 mil-
lion for the facility's construc-
tion, according to John A. Currie
'57, Director of Finance.

The Center's construction bud-
get is about approximately $25
million, said John De Monchaux,
Dean of the School of Architec-
ture and Planning.

The projected $17 million con-
struction budget, including fur-
nishings for the lower two floors,
is being met, according to Bar-
rett.

there have been any changes in
the requirements," Barrett said.

In the center of the building
will be a four-story experimental
media theater, De Monchaux
said. The ground floor will in-
clude a "series of spaces devoted
to film and video studios and a
listening gallery," and the second
floor will house "two major gal-
lery spaces, a number of minor
gallery spaces, and administrative
offices," he continued.

Construction was delayed for
about a month this summer, be-
cause a subcontractor's bid for
the Center's curtain wall - the
skin of the building - was too
high, Barrett said. MIT and gen-
erAl--contractor Daniel O'Con-
nell's Sons, inc. sought and re-
ceived a bid matching the origi-
nal cost estimate of architect
l. M. Pei '40.

Raymond International, Inc.
completed the building's founda-
tion. The general contractor has
begun construction of the frame,
which should be completed by
the beginning of 1983.

ti

De Monchaux is now planning
the remaining three floors of the
building. "He is reviewing the

Tech file phoco needs of the school and of the
Construction should soon begin to turn this hole in the ground into the Arts and Media Technology Yarious potential users of the
Center, scheduled to be opened in 1984 space to see if their original re-

quirements are still valid, or if

N IT plans $1 31 milio cutL

ASod ROWecS Hacers
Ausn, Conteras replaced in sp0eialBote

New arts onter may
be completed in 1984
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Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell -for under $200. Call 312-
742-1143 Ext. 5890 for information on
how to purchase.

1976 Honda CB200T. Excellent condi-
tion: 70 mpg, $550 inch helmet, lock.
Call Eric G. 267-5270 evenings.

NEED CREDIT?
Information on receiving Visa. Master-
Card. with no credit check. Other cards
available. Free brochure; call Personal
Credit Service: (602) 946-6203 ext
6533.

EXTRA MONEY
National Health & Nutrition Company.
Expanding in the area need campus reps
to meet our tremnendous growth. EARNI
$2!00.00 - 600.00 per week part time
Choose your hours. Call Frank or Craig,
938- 1680.

Hang glider for sale
Excellent condition. $1 000 or best offer.
Call 235-2201

FOAM MATTRESSES
and CUSHONS

Cut To Order At No Extra Charge

O All Sizes

O All Qualities

0 Lowest Prices

0 Zip On Covers

Platform Beds

F ROM $89 ,.95

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

165 Briahton Ave., Allston

.254 4819
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Your

fris-languageability

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technica
knowledge.

Wae are currently seeking translatorsfor.
* Arabic * Choeese D Ishb e Dauth
• FAM * Fe nch * Geman, e 'Gtae
* Rtal * Japanese Korean
* -i - * Polhe Por ituges
0 1 * Spas * Swedish
and other.
IntoEnglish tramnlatons from Russiaran
Eanst European languages and many
others also available.

Fw-eii htlanguage ty8pisf also needed.

APddewot knb bedoneenyowhmael

Lln tc Gs, be. is New Enganefs
~Jse~ee~~e~~e~~ee~l $asa I, lociated a block
nordl of the Ce11Sali~q. subwav ~stati
For APPHftlon amsd test
tranoslatio cag Ms. Eremua

- 64w398d

MIT Community Playe presents

The Real Inspector Hound
After Magritte

Two plays by Tom Stoppard

directed by Cyprienne Gabel

8 pm FriSat Oct 15, 1 6

Thur.Fri.Sat Oct 21,2.22,3

3:30 pm Sun Oct 17

.. ,

ULngox System, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
CamBridge, MA 02139

Kresge Litk Theater MIT
Tickets S. S4 with MlT or Sir Citzen ID

Reratm cal 253530

HOW FIRE PREVENTION
WEEKBEGAN ......

The "Great Chicago Fire" burned out
of control for three days - Oct. 7-9, 1871.
That fire claimed 250 lives and over 2000 city
acres! At the same time in Pishtigo, Wisconsin,
fire claimed another 800 fives. Both fires re
corded our largest loss of lives in fire history.

From these tragedies, we learned the need to
preventffirce. President Woodrow Wilson de-
clared the first Fire Prevention Day. In 1922
Fire Prevention Week was proclaimedl by Presi-
dent Warren Harding . .. always to be ob-
served during the week in which Oct. 9 falls.

1982 commemorates the 60tth anniversary of
Fire Prevention Week (October 3-9).
A MESSAGE FROM THERkIT SAFETY OFFICE

When you fly with a Rose Kamilkaze,
mthere only one kind of Ticket.

One-way.
AS long as you make it authentic.

With the Ume Juice that originally intro-
ducd the Kamikaze.

RosetO I me- Juice.
But just in cam you hoven't soloed

tefore, the flyingg instructions are below.
We hope the recipe Mil at leost get

you of the ground.
You wing it from there.

- Happy landings.

FREE
PYRAMID MET s7'

S295.OW LOUDSPEAKERS

WATCH TH E UN ITED STATE
OLYMPIC TEAM TAKE A DIVE

Hanrard University's Blodgett Pool
Tuesday, Oct. 12, 7:3Opm

They'll do more than take a dive. They'll also perform synchro-
nized swimming, medley racing, water polo, and even aqua com-
edy. And our Olympic aquatic team hopefuls will be joined in this
show by members of Harvard's own swim -tesm.

Called "Energized Elegance," this show is presented by the
United States Olympic Committee to raise funds for our Olympic
teams. You can show your support by being at poolside at Har-
vard's BOodgett Pool on Oct. 12 at 7:30 to watch "Energized Ele-
gance." All for a $10 tax deductible donation ... just $5 for stu-
dents. Tickets may be purchased at both Bill Rogers Running
Cenrters (Quincy Marketplace and 372 Chestnut Hill Ave.. Brook-
line) from 10am to 5pm, Monday through Saturday; or at New
England Telephone Residence Centers (6 Bowdoin Sq.. 185
Franklin St., Boston; 86 Warren St.. Roxbury) Monday through
Friday from 8:30am - 5pm. Or call 742-9944. Tickets also avail-
able at MIT Alumni Pooal

Remember, victory has its price, so please help.

UNITED STATES OLYMPIC COMMITTEE

This space donated by The Tech

Anderson:
hints of ̀ 84

{Continued from page I)
governments of Italy or France

Anderson lambasted President
Reagan's policies, but added that
the Democratic Party has not
"offered any real or effective op-
position to Reaganomics." Nor
have the Democrats supplied co-
herent alternative policies, ac-
cording to Anderson.

In an ensuing question and an-
swer period, a member of the au-
dience decried the "hypocrisy" of
the US in condemning recent Is-
raeli actions in Lebanon while
supplying arms to Israel. Ander-
son did not criticize the US for
arming Israel because "without
assistance, [Israel] would not
have been able to survive in the
very hostile environment in
which it existed."

But "it is only through a nego-
tiated settlement and not through
just a continuation of the arms
race in that part of the world that
we will ultimately find peace,"
Anderson emphasized.

Iaorw a 95s Grid GE +1 Umfp In order
(; _ qnt go wAn these hoe4Nbk ipeakn..

.tloomim of 30 ofraM nqtured to wwlk9M cm Ira.

Ora" Otober af 1982

95 VASSAR ST. Cambridge, MA 02139

547-2727 AAON-FRIt1-7 SAT 10-

4lft u~ Parts Vodka lwvcE~m1 Palrt Triple See I n1| l Pa"rt Re UA S
When you n o Illu Re
drinklha %Am ni||
Kamikze, zm
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WVorld
Marines land. Israelis withdraw - US Marines landed in Beirut
again Wednesday, as part of international peacekeeping force includ-
ing American, French, and Italian forces. President Ronald W. Reagan
notified Congress the Marines will be in Lebanon "for a limited peri-
od" and "will-not engage in combat." Meanwhile, Israeli troops made
an unexpected total withdrawl from the Lebanese capital, ending Isra-
el's 109-day occupation of the city.

N ati n
Republicans kill jobs bill in Senate - Republicans in the US Sen-
ate defeated an amendment yesterday to restore previously cut federal
unemployment benefits and killed a $I billion emergency jobs bill the
House passed earlier in the month. The Federal government's 1983 fis-
cal year begins today, but none of the 13 separate appropriations bills
passed by Congress have yet been signed by President Reagan. The
legislation that included the unemployment and jobs provision must
be reconciled in joint committee and passed by both houses before the
legislators can recess for the fall election campaign.

Contaminated Tylenol k<ills five - Five people in the Chicago are
have died and one is in critical condition from taking extra-strength
Tylenol capsules contaminated with cyanide. It is believed the cyanide
was placed in the drug after it was distributed. The contaminated Ty-
lenol is from lot number MC2880. The Federal Drug Administration
is investigating the deaths.

Local
Minorities face housing discrimination in B oston - Hispanics
and blacks are discriminated against in most of Boston's white neigh-
borhoods, according to a report to the US Department of Housing
and Urban Development by the city's Neighborhood Development
and Employment Agency. Minorities, the report states, are less likely
than whites to find affordable, decent housing and obtain credit.

VVeatha-r
The sun will make an appearance today, warming temperatures to a
high near 76 degrees, but the threat of showers will remain through
tonight. The low tonight will be in the mid-50's. Tomorrow will be a
good day for kite flying: partly to mostly sunny and breezy, with a
high in the low 70's..

Barry S. Surman

Sony Cube Radio
a space saving dream

v Blue fluorescent electronic display
with dimmer adjustment control

O Beautifully compact
0 Dream Bar for 9 minutes extra

dream time
O Awaken to radio or cheerful

Morningbird Alarm

reg. $39.95

0 Forward/Reverse time and alarm set
0 Superb sound from a front-mouLted

speaker
e Dream Bar for 9 minutes extra

snooze time
e Sleep timer for up

pre-sleep listening

Siale $42.95

to 59 minutes of

reg. $49.95

r

TELEPHONE:

THE ROSES

W -, - . .; ~WAY TO FLY
GKUND, < 50¢ 1IE JUICE _

bonme_ -- - W o |

I y on the purchase of oneM Co 
Is allowed per purchase. C

ng provided you and the C>THE ~lb9
!her that you can show, on : V [ : t) |

e mberii i
.Thisr_'_° 

ed C):: ····

50J
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~i _ _. ___ _-· _ -

10 HELPYOU GET OFF THE,
SAVE $.50 ON ROSES LIM

| Save 50¢ on one 12-oz. or larger size
of Rose's9 Lime Juice

5 To the cUsWMr: Take this coupon to your retailer. It Is worth 50¢ onl
* 12oz. of larger size bottle of Rose's lime Juice. Only one coupon
To the rotoilr: This coupon Is redeemable for 50¢ plus 7e handlil
customer have complied with the terms of this offer. and provided furtl
request. sufficient quantities of purchases made within 90 days of I
redemption of the brands shown on the face of this coupon to cover the
of coupons presented for redemption. Any other use constitutes fraud.
coupon may not be reproduced Coupon will not be honored if presente
throuwh outside agencies, broters, or others, who are not retail distrib-
utors of our merchandise or specifically authorized by us to present
coupons for redemption. Offer void in Indiana and elsewhere where
prohibited by law. taxed or restricted. The customer must pay sales

tax where applicable. Cash value as 1/20th of 1 c.
Coupons are redeemable by sending them to L.
Rose & Co. Ltd.. PO. Box 1346, Cinton. Iowa

Go 52734. Offer expires December 31, 1983.

STORE COUPON
-_ _ o _ _ .0 , _ -

I

jiion ryS k ng
roni on

Sale $34.95

Songy Dream Machine
features of the fiuture available now

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
MIT Student Center

:

7
. m

S~eats Avrailable
Except KN9)

STUDENTS /2 ARF!
Order Tickets to Any Evening Shrow

Our First 3 Weeks in Boston
(9/29 thru 1o/16) B Receive Tickets

1/2 Price, With Valid School ID.

THE BROAWWDWAY MUS;ICAL
WEDS., SE.P, 29 THRU SUNp., OCT. 24.

- (617) 542-3600
enrm* Sals:1 (617) 426 6444 Ticketron
METnOPOUTAN CEDER, 261 Tremont St., Bostn, MA 0116

i
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Jer(,- nnn Scofield

I1I oe sin yo
I used to devote considerable attention to musical performance

while I was in high school. I learned to play several instruments pass-
ably, starting with clarinet and progressing to guitar, bass guitar, pi-
ano, recorder, alto clarinet, bass clarinet, alto saxophone, oboe, and
tenor saxophone. I was never good enough to send tremors through
Julliardl, yet I played in my share of community pit orchestras and
succeeded in a good percentage of the auditions I attempted.

Music was never something I contemplated as a career, yet it was
something I always enjoyed. It provided a vehicle for expression. It
gave me a direction to channel the energies my all-too-easy high
school courses did not tap. It was also a source of frustration, since I
was not a natural musician who performed effortlessly. Staccato pas-
sages often sounded like I had hiccups and long legato phrases made
me feel like an emphysema victim. I persevered; I enjoyed performing.

-�II -PLl�qPS�ISIP�II.

Ivan K. Fang '83 --· Chairmanar
Jerri-Lynn Scofield '83 -- Editorlin-Chief

V MWichael Bove '83 -- Managing Editor
William L . Giuffre '848 -- Business Mallnager
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MI costs 2.7 million dollars per
unit, three times as much as the
more durable N160.

But in spite of the MI's severe
drawbacks, the Army'is already
starti~ng to deploy it. It plans to
spend 2 billion dollars in fiscal
1983 to buv 776 more MI s, and a
total of 46 billion dollars over the
next twenty years for procure-
ment, operation, and mainte-
nance of the M 11. That is a lot of
money to spend on a technologi-
cal toy. that looks fancy but
breaks down when ,one tried to
use it. Wet must remember that
the only good weapon is one that
never needs to be fired because
the enemy knows that it works.

Instead of pressing ahead with
the deployment of the M 1, the
Army should modernize the M60
tank, and buy a larger quantity
of M60s at an economnical price.
It should invest in cost-effective
precision guided antitank mis-
siles. It should spend more time
and money training people to op-
erate these weapons. Most im-
portantly, the Pentagon, Con-
gress, and the' President should
judge the MII and the alternatives
on their merits.

The MI tank is just one exam-
ple of ineffective defense spend-
ing. The DIVAD anti-aircraft
weapon, the large nuclear aircraft
carrier, and the M~X missile are a
few other cases worth mnention-
ing. And there are certainly many
others. The conclusion we must
draw is that more defense spend-
ing is no substitute for sensible
defense spending. WhV~en our lead-
ers realize that, we will all be
more secure.

Most Americans agree that it is
important to reduce waste in gov-
ernment spending. Most of us
also feel that the United States
must. maintain an effective na-
tional defense. These are straight-
forward, sensible concepts, yet
they are often ignored by the
President, Congress, and the Pen-
tagon when defense spending de-
cisions are made. At this time
when many civilian programs are
being cut deeply to eliminate
waste, it is especially crucial that
we look for inefficiencies in 'Mili-
tary spending.

For years conservatives have
criticized liberals - justifiably -
for trying to solve social prob-
lemrs by throwing money at them.
Threse same conservatives, howev-
er, are now trying to solve our
defense problems by giving the
Pentagon a blank check.

Unfobrtunately, the Pentagon
has not spent our money wisely.
It has consistently decided to buy
small numbers of complicated,
costly, unreliable weapons sys-
tems rather than large numbers
of simple, inexpensive, durable
ones. In this way, it has wasted
precious financial resources while
reducingg our military capabilities.

The new Abrams M I tank is a
good example of defense dollars
poorly spent. It is true that the
MI1 was originally designed by
Chrysler to meet a genuine de-
fense need. For years the United
States has rellied on the threat of
using nuclear weapons-to deter a
Soviet conventional attack on
Western Europe. This policy was,
and is, dubious at best and irra-
tional at worst. But the Soviet

threat is real, and we must work
to replace our nuclear deterrent
in Europe with a conventional
one. A modernization of NATO's
conventional forces - including
tanks - is necessary to counter
the Warsaw Pact's growing mili-
tary superiority in that region.
T~his is the main reason we are
building the M 1. 

The M I tank, however, will
not improve NATO's defenses.

~Although it is a technological
marvel, it is a soldier's nightm~ares
It was built to impress generals
and politicians and make profits
for its manufacturer, but it will
not work in real battlefield oondi-
tions.

The Mi's design specifications
originally required that 50 per-
cent of the tanks be sable to travel
4000 miles without an overhaul
or replacement of the -engine,
transmission, or finnal drive, but
in the latest tests only 15 percent
of the M Ids achieved this norm.
In fact, this tank breaks down so
often that only 45 percent of the
total fleet of MI ts were operation-
al at any one time during a recent
test. This compares with an 85
percent figure for the M60, the
tank thte MI is replacing. In addi-
tion, the M I requires 3.1 hours of
maintenance for every hour it is
running. It gets just 1.9 miles per
gallon, andl it even has problems
climbing hills steeper than 5 de-
grees. Also, the M I usually can
go only a few miles in snow,
mud, or dusty conditions before
its sophisticated turbine engines
get clogged. It has a fancy elec-
tronic system, too, but that does
not quite work either. And the

I
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INTERESTED IN ART?
'You can still register for classes:
PHOTOGRABPHY 0 CERAMICPS " DRA~WING 0 ETCHING 0 
SILKSCIREEN o WATE RCOLOR e STAIN[~ED GLASS 0
MIXED MEDIA CP PABPERM~AKING STUDIO USE

Open to all I Come on by

S T UDDE NTOART O ASSOC~s s ( I ATION ~
STUD)ENT CENTER, ROOM 429 x3-7019

r--

Oplll~n 0 0-

492MIEWI
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me before? Doess that mean wie'r
not allowed to keep the 50 kilos
of hash at the desk anymore? If
we b~ury it on one of the islands
on M~emorial Drive, will that
make it okay?

"Fulrther, the basic philosophy
of the Institute, ancd therefore of
the IM.I.T. Campus Police De-
partment, supports the premise
that all students have the right to
pursue an education- in an en-
vicyrnmrent [sic] conducive to the
educational process and that is
no way infringed upon by offen--
sive or illegal behavior on the
part of others."

W~hat about an "enviornment"
enhanced by offensive or illegal
behavior on the.part of others?
Or oneselr Or me? Shoot, some
of my best friends are offensive.

There's another paragraph, and
then the flier concludes, ". .. if
you wish to complain about such
behavior on the part of others,
you shoulcd feel free to contact
the faculty or graduate residents
in your House, the Dean's O~ffice

tin s
or the Campus Police."

Do not, however, repo rt it to
the Cambridge police under any
circumstances. This would% reflect
badly on the Institute, and there-
fore on the MIT Campus Police
Departmeent. Wre wouldn't want
that to happen. And suppose you
want to complain about such be-
havior on your own part, or re-
quest it on the parts of others,
what do you do then? This flier
raises more questions than it an-
swers.

Doors bother me. No, not the
Jim M~orrison kind; I mean the
kind that let you in and out of
places, especially when there's a
woman near the door I'm about
to go through.

The problem has become acute
since I started taking a class at
Wellesleyr College, and I'm really

getting upset. What do I do when
I'm approaching a door with a
woman three steps behind me?
D~o I open the door and stand
aside, or do I just bull on

(~Please turn to page 8)

To thte Edidtor:
]I would like to reply to the let-

ter in Tuesday, September 27ss
The Tech concerning the Buddies
ad. F~irst, I would like to raise the
issue of the ad's message. On
September 20th there was a party
at Bud~dies, a Boston discothneque
with'a prinmarily gay clientele.
One of the events at this party
was a "'Hottest College Jock"
contest organized by the disco
and "in Touch" magazine. The
magazine took pictures of the
contest for future publication. As
in all contests (i.e. beauty, dance,
sports), the winners might be
candidates for an article (in this
case, as a centerfold) in a maga-
zine of this particular medium.
This was the ad's content, and it,
in no way, implied that such was
the purpose of the contest.

Secondly, I have discussed the
ad and the response in the feed-
back column with several self-
Proclaimed$ feminists. Almost all
of them oppose magazinaes that
represent people as sexual o~b-
jects. All of them disagree with
the people who wrote the letter;
these feminists would be after the
heads of the magazines and not
the editor of Thae Tech.. The ad
was not in the least sexually ex-
Plicit, and it would definitely be
infringing on the freedoms of
speech and of the press to forbid
The T~ech to print the ad. The
feminist groups realize that if
they were to' condone censorship,
they would be giving other
groups the right to limit the fe-
minists' freedom of speech. At
any rate, whren The4 Techb gives ad
space to John's -Auto Sales or
Texas Instruments or even 
L8wenbrail, do people assume
(as those who wrote the letter
suggest) that The Tech is giving
their open support to thaese orga-
nizations?

What this all boils down to is
.that the letter-writers feel that
there was a "flagrant neglect of
[their] sensitivity" because of this
'Dnauntingly homosexual ad" (the
last quotes my own). How about
MY sensitivity? When my Spanish
teacher asks me in class (in Span-
ish), "Did you write to your girl-
Nfrend yesterday?" does the pro-
f essor think about the fact that I
Inay have a boyfriend and not a'

girlfriend? Why is it considered
41,cute" when a man and a woman
walk by 'holding hands, and bla-
tantly sexual when it's two men
or two women? Just because you
may be heterosexual doesn't
mean that all persons must be, or
that it is the only normal (what-
ever that means) form of sexual
expression. I could continue with
many other examples showing the
double standards used to deter-

mine when something has explic-
itly sexual connotations.

The Tech certainly does have a
certain responsibility to the MIT
community. However, I don't
think that self-censorship and
'using double stand~ards should ~be
'among thaem.

Alame printeds by request
Danriel Sonmnenfeld '85
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Column/Robert E. Malchman

Witrh apologies to Sir William:
As somedaY it maey happpen
That aC column muast be writ,
I've got a little list.
I'vte got a little list,
of societal offend~ers
who exude a lack ,of wit,
Anld sare do get me Uick'd,
And sure do~ get me tick'd.

I saw a flier at my dorm's desk
the other day. It was from Cam-
pus Police Chief James Olivieri to
incoming students (in fact it said
"N~OTICE TO INCOMING
STUDENTS" on it).

Now I like the Campus Police.
I think they do a heck of a job,
and thiey're really nice people,

AssemblyMRIT General
Meeting

Thursday,
October 7, 1982

mwww · :3 pm7:30
Rooma 10-;250

Agenda includes:
Endorsement of CGEP Fresh-

man Year Proposal
Approval of 1982-83

UA-ASA Buddget
Nominationisb for GA Floor

Leader

Additaional information
available 

in VV20-401, x3-2696.

- OVER 500~ BOOKSsg
ON1 PHYMSICS -~ ELECTRICAL~ ENGINEERING~P

This fine selection of technical reference books froma the
library of the late MIT P: rofessor Morton Lowenthal is
now available at ...
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Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the official opinion of The Tech. They, are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor-in-
chief, managing editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author, and not necessarily that of
the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT com-
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

The Tech attempts to publish all letters received, and will con-
sider columns or stories. All submissions should be typed, triple
spaced, on a 57-character line. Unsigned letters will not be
printed, but authors' names will be withheld upon request.
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(Continued from page 5)
through? If I hold the door, I'm
a sexist pig; if I bull through I'm
a boorish swine. I'm trapped in a
porcine quandary.

Suppose she's coming from the
other direction? Should I go
through first and hold the door?
Should I hold the door and let
her go through? What happens if
she reaches the door first? Who
holds the door for whom? Who
goes first? I don't know. Third
base.

I didn't get any mail after my
last column. I was hurt. I mean,
after all this time I finally write
something sensitive for you and
you don't even bother to drop me
a line. Are you mad because that
sports column stank? I'm sorry, I
forced an idea. The thing needed
another day's work before it
could become something reada-
ble.

Nonetheless, is writing obnox-
iously the only way to get you to
w-ri~te to me? Is sensitivity dead?
I'd be upset if it were. I wouldn't
be surprised, though. Stuff like
this has happened to me before.

Back in the late sixties and ear-
ly seventies, for example, when

the national consciousness was
being raised, I was plugged into
the traditional fifties values of
baseball, apple pie, and cars. I
rationalized my social irresponsi-
bility at the time with the fact
that I was not yet ten years old.
While this rationalization as-
suaged my guilt about not being
on the cutting edge of social pro-
gress, it didn't go over at all with
women.

By the mid and late seventies I
had become outspoken in all
matters where I saw rights being
infringed upon, such as my right
to' stay up until midnight to
watch The Twilight Zone. My un-
relenting (some might say
"loud") stance on personal free-

dom and individuality was calcu-
lated not only to procure more
TV-watching time for myself, but
to attract all those women also
agitating for social change.

It didn't work. While I was be-
coming self-righteous and not
looking, Alan Alda had popped
into the scene. Men shooting
their mouth off was out, and sen-
sitivity was in.

So I worked at becoming sensi-
tive. It wasn't easy; I had to actu-
ally listen to what other people
had to say. So now I'm sensitive
as hell, and what happens? Ma-
cho is in, quiche-eating is out. It's
enough to make me go back to
baseball, apple pie, and cars.
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points out that
what we see on TV
today closely
reflects our culture,
society, politics
and will continue to
do so.

SACK

CHERI 1-2-3
S DOALTON OPP. SHERATON

BOSTON 536-2870
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Located in the Technology Square complex in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, Draper Laboratory is
a world-renowned research center with a vol-
ume of over $100 million a year and nearly
2,000 employees.

We're a hands-on laboratory involved in solv-
ing problems of pressing national interest.

We do fascinating and rewarding work, at-
tracting some of the nation's most imaginative
inventive people. If you're one of them, graduating
with a degree in Electrical Engineering, Aerospace
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, or Com-
puter Science, arrange for a Draper Interview.

The Charles Stark
Draper Laboratory, Inc.

will be at
MI1T
on

October 15, 1982
See your Placement Office to anange for an

on-campus interview, or send your resume to: Dr.
Daniel E. Gladkowski, Dept. 11, The Charles Stark
Draper Laboratory, Inc., 655 Technology Square,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
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New Releases
theron

l\/fIT Press

Abusing Science: The Case against Creationism
by Philip Kitcher
$15

A clearly written manual for intellectual self-defense,
the most complete available for presenting the
case against Creationist pseudoscience . . "A
brilliant book by a gifted scholar."- Stephen
Jay Gould

1 ~~~~nd

Edwin Diamond

SIGN OFF relevisiO"The Last Days of

Sign Off: The 'O" ISfl

Last Days of r vs Ne*s ses
Television .,d ;C n S-annel O n Islan

Iny Blac~ ndTWrtr e " T - Th~n IlndSW

by Edwin Diamond 'n T"Te d an
Al'W." aSnd.,d Tld m Ccn 11lr$1 7.50 ael oae a Hm

In this lively and 1 7 Uttes' &
outspoken book TRv, 5Conbnues.Fo-eW' I

Edwin Diamond len 'e -J!I w
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GENERAL CINEMA

CHESfNUT HiLL
RTE.9 Ad HAUMONDST.

277-2500

GENERAL CINEMA

FRAMINHAM
tE.9 IH0WMS WORLD

235-8020
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"Best Seafood in Boston"

(With This Coupon Through Oct. 8, 1982) Boston's Best Guide

We Handpick our seafood early each morning and do all the filet- ·
ing ourselves to ensure you have the freshest seafood available
- at unbeatable prices.
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Monty Python and the Holy Grail, the

Midnite Movie, Saturday, October 2, sec-
ond floor of the Student Center.

This weekend's LSC movies:
Apocalypse Now, Friday, 6:30& 10, 26-

November Group, EP on Modern Method
Records.

November Group takes its name from a

collective formed in the

named in its membership

i Bertholt Brecht. The
was to place art at the
common people rather
exclusive province of the
band November Group
music in a similar fash-

German artist's
early 1900's, and
Kurt Weill and
group's purpose
disposal of the
than leave it the-
upper class. The
approaches their

Take It With You (Classic),
10-250.
Time, Saturday, 7& 10, 26-

100.
You Can't

Friday, 7:30,
Time After

100.

The Pink Panther, Sunday, 6:30& 9:30,
26-100.

l'lEATRE
The Boston Shakespeare Company opens

its 1982-82 season with Romeo and Juliet,
Thursday, October 7 at 7:30pm. For ticket
information call 267-5630.

Act now! Evita will be coming to Boston
for a limited engagement starting October
12 at the Shubert Theatre. For information
call 426-4520.

Leapin' lizards! Annie returns to the
Boston stage now through October 24,
with evening shows at 7pm at the Metro-
politan Center. For further information
call 482-9393. Arf!

M USIC
Philip Glass, master of minimalist

trance-rock, will be performing with his
electronic ensemble at the Sanders The-
atre, Harvard University on Sunday, Octo-
ber 3 at 8pm. Tickets are $10.50, for infor-
mation call 227-6029.

Mission of Burma at the Inn-Square
Men's Bar, Friday, October 1.

Professor Peter Schickele and the Semi-
Pro Musica Antigua present The Intimate
P.D.Q. Bach at Symphony Hall, Friday,
October 8 at 8pm. The works performed
will include Abassoonata, the Goldbrick
Variations, Twelve Quite Heavenly Songs,
and the infamous opera Hansel & Gretel
& Ted & Alice. Don't miss this program of
music, words, and slides guaranteed to tell
you more about P.D.Q. Bach than you'll
care to know. For information call 266-
1492.

ON 1HE TOWN

ion, writing songs for and about everyday
people. The decidedly Teutonic form their
music takes reflects their onstage image of
austere performers clothed in early Bau-
haus-style garb (Unfortunately, another
group has already claimed the name Bau-
haus.) exhorting the audience to join their
solidarity. The ultimate visual effect is one
of a propaganda poster, all clean-cut and
brightly colored.

Their music, as set forth on their self-ti-
tled EP, is also a set of exhortations that
emphasize the human despite its heavy re-
liance on the tools of techno-pop. Unlike
the Human League, however, November
Group doesn't have much to say about ro-
mance, and, unlike Orchestral Manoeu-
vres, they are not obsessed with the bleak.
Instead they blend the electronic and the
earthy into a funky, futuristic mix that is
truly unique. Leaders Ann Prim (guitar
and lead vocals) and Kearney Kirby (key-
boards and vocals) steadfastly refuse to
trade in their (male) bassist and drummer
for a rhythm machine and sequencer, and
with good reason. "It makes the music a
bit sexier," explains Kearney.

"Shake It Off"' opens the EP with a
snappy synthesized bass line and trade-off
vocals, while the chorus asserts "Turn
yourself around/ Shake off your bad memo-
ries." Unfortunately, the song can't be sus-
tained for its whole length on sheer
bounce- something else is needed, per-
haps more lyrics or a more pronounced
bass guitar riff. "Flatland" continues the
lecture on positivism, utilising the center-
fold metaphor in quite the opposite way as
intended by J. Geils, with the centerfold

representing impersonal treatment by soci-
ety. Again, a telling chorus: "I must re-
member I am a person/ I must remember to
be human/ I must remember the center-
fold." The first side of the EP closes with
the haunting "Pictures of the Homeland,"
the perfect combination of Ann's German-
ic accents, evocative lyrics, and plaintive
instrumentation in a song about exiles, im-
migrants, or boat people - the choice is
yours.

Socialistic tendencies aboud on the sec-
ond side. "We Dance," a hit single if ever
there was one, seems to project a "you will
enjoy yourself' attitude through its lyrics.
Ann monodrones "One body/ one mind/
one thought/ one purpose" over an insistent

1/1 drumbeat, while Kearney's synthesizer
sounds for all the world like a video game
run amok; "Popular Front" continues the
lesson in realpolitik, equating shifting po-
litical views with trendy fashion following
(hardly a problem with November Group's
onstage garb of trend-busting muted work
clothes).

The success of "We Dance" and the ex-
pertly produced EP promise to send No-
vember Group on the road to success last
traveled by the Cars. I hope they make it
- their humanism could be an influence
on current pop. After all, the November
Group's motto was "Art is not a mirror, it
is a hammer."

David Shaw

I

If you are a lobster lover, you will always find a wide variety of
native lobster dishes at unmatched prices.

One lb. Lobster
Twin Lobsters w/steamed
clams & mussels
Broiled Scallops
Broiled Bluefish
Broiled Scrod
Steamed Clams

$ 6.S5

$11.50
$ 6.50
$ 4.95
$ 4.95
$ 5.25

And Many Mlore Seafood Delights
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Thue Dolphin Seafood
II0S Mass. Ave. 3S4-9332

Open 7 Days

University Typewriter Co., Ince
Repairs c Sales c Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

Olivetti . Brothers- Hermes
Olympia * Silver Reed
Smith Corona

Quaity Ribbons <5

547 -2720 
547-1298

90 Mt. Auburn St. e
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, -MA 02138

Nvow Playing
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By Robert E. Malchman
Tradition continued unbowed,

indeed enhanced, by progress this
fall, as Joe and Mike's Pizza
Oven traded in its truck for a
spacious new camper with a new
oven, stove, chairs and tables. No
longer will tall reporters and cus-
tomers be forced to slouch or
bend in -the restrictive confines of
the old truck.

Joe ("Do you have to use my
last name, everybody knows me
as 'Joe'?") O'Keefe has been an
MIT institution since 1959, three
years before his son Mike was
born. The old truck was prob-
ably older than a few current
freshmen. "I got it in 1964," Joe
said. "Before that I had a smaller
truck."

Joe was vague about the camp-
er's cost, but conceded it was cer-
tainly "a lot of money." The
greater space and new equipment
has enabled Joe and Mike to ex-
pand their menu to include such
home-style delicacies as corned
beef and tuna fish sandwiches.

Despite Reaganomics and the
recession, Joe's time-honored
credit policy remains unscathed.
"XNo one goes to bed hungry,"
Joe said. "Just say, 'I'm broke to-
night,' and we'll take care of
you."

Friends of the Pizza Oven will
also be happy to learn that Joe
resolved last year's $5500 sales
tax problem. 'Joe is hesitant to
discuss it, though, as it remains
"an unpleasant subject."s

Mike isJoe's youngest son, and
in Mike's own words, he "grew
up on the truck." Mike has been
working full time with his father
since he graduated from high
school.

"When I was little I'd help Joe
on the truck," Mike said. "All
the other kids thought it must be
great working on a pizza truck,
just like in a candy store."

Joe has three other children
aind one granddaughter. One of
his daughters is a senior at Har-
vard.

Why, then, doesn't he sell pizza
at Harvard?

"Everybody asks mne that," Joe
said. "Actually when I started
out I'd drive over to Harvard,
BU, Simmons, etc." Joe devoted
more time to the M IT run, add-
ing a second late-night round, be-
cause of the paucity of other din-
ing options around the Institute.

_

COTTON
TURTLENECK
JERSEYS

$7.95
31 COLORS

FATTIGUE
PANTS

$10.95

LEVIES, LEE'S

CENTRAL
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433 Mass Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge .L
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it turned out, I had already left
when they did."

All in all, though, today's cus-
tomers are pretty much the same
as those of twenty-three years
ago, according to Joe. "When
I'm here, late at night, they're all
the same- hungry."

and asked that when I saw the
Federal officers coming, I should
blow my horn real loud. I said,
'You're crazy!'- I didn't want to
get in trouble with the police. But
the guy kept arguing, and I final-
ly agreed to turn off all the lights
in the truck when they came. As

Customers Daryl Strobert '86
and Angela Howard '86 agreed,
saying the Pizza Oven is"conven-
ient."

"It's food coming to you," said
Howard, "especially when Com-
mons isn't any good."

Everyone also asks what Joe
and Mike do during the day.

"Well, we make our own

dough." Joe explained, "We start
doing that around 2pm or 3pm
and loading the truck. Then from
5prm to 1:30am we sell. That's a
pretty full day right there."

Over the years Joe has com-
piled a number of stories about
MIT students. "One night we
were working on Mass. Ave. until
4am during a sit-in," Joe related.

'*One of the leaders came by

A d o G

Tech photo by Linda Custer

Mike slices some more meat.
Tech photo by Linda Custer

Students eating in front of Joe's now pizza camper.
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Above faxes are subject to advance purchae requirements
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No purchase necessary Pardners, but you must stuff the ballot
box in persom

24 JOHN F. KENNEDY ST.. HARVARD SQJAPE,
CAMBRI1DGE, MA 02138 . 617/661-1818
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Joe's Pipa: an IVIT tradition gets new wheels
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P OMPT PERSONALIZED SERVICE

C EURRENTLY HANDLING MANY SATISIED
iMIT DEPARTMENTS
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Working and 580 Mass. Ave.
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INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
SHOPAT MEMBER PRICESi

(With This Coupon Thru Oct. 18, 1982)
(Refers to Non-working Member Prices)

A Full Line Supermarket
With a Nathural Foods Emphasis

Where Everv-Dav Savinas Are Ub to 20%

(Continued from page I )
be able to continue to document
all international students," ac-
cording to Associate Dean Rob-
ert M. Randolph. The responsi-
bility to maintain records of for-
eign students may be passed to
individual departments, he noted.

"Our budget is people, not
programs," Randolph said. His
office. now has only one recep-
tionist, he lamented, down from
two last year.

The Medical Department
"managed to cover" budget re-

ductions by increasing revenues,
indicated Linda L. Rounds, As-
sociate Director for Finance and
M1IT Health Plans. The depart-
ment raised insurance premiums
and fees, she said, "and we are
tightening our belts in ordering
supplies.,,

No Medical Department -ser-
vices were cut, Rounds added.
The department has a budget of
approximately $8 million.

The Athletic Department was
also able to offset some of the re-
ductions by increasing revenues,
according to Director of Athletics
Royce N. Flippin, Jr. The annual
student athletic card fee doubled
to $10 this year. Faculty and staff
are now charged $60 annually, a
20 percent increase over last year,
and alumni now pay $105 each
year, a 16.7 percent increase over
1 98 1-82.

The Athletic Department made
"careful across-the-board cost re-
ductions," especially in travel and
equipment, Flippin said. The de-
partment revised coaching assign-
ments and "restructured" its
clerical support. The full-time in-
tramural program secretary was
changed to a half-time position,
he noted. This year's athletic
budget is close to $1.5 million.

Funds are being shifted among
academic departments, Simonides

said, but the total academic bud-
get remains at $100 million. "We
will preserve the teaching as
much as possible," he claimed.
The funding cuts affect only sup-
port services, he explained.

Support services have a budget
of approximately $100 million,
said Director of Finance John A.
Currie '57. MIT's total budget is
roughly $500 million, he added.

Currie characterized the $1 1
million figure as a target for bud-
get cuts. "We have to wait and
see what occurs - it may not be
possible and- practical," he ad-
mitted.

Approximately $73 million re-
mains in the support budget after
energy and other external costs,
Simonides reported. This year's
cutbacks represent about five per-
cent of that total. "Next year we
will cut more seriously," he said.

The Institute had to choose "to
raise revenues or cut expenses . . .
and we've raised tuition more
than we'd like," Dickson said. A
tuition increase is likely for the
1983-84 academic year, he said,
but it is unlikely to be as substan-
tial as those of the past two
years.

Student financial aid makes
heavy demands or. Institute
funds, Dickson said. A commit-
tee will soon examine the Insti-

tute's policy ot providing aid to
all students deronstrating finan-
cial need, he noted. "We certainly
don't want to change the policy,"
he continued, "but there is no
sense having it if it's unrealistic."

0ecreases in government sup-
port of reserch, insufficient in-
vestment income, and Federal fi-
nancial aid cutbacks forced MIT
to trim expenses, Currie ex-
plained. Funding for MIT re-
search was reduced by $3 million
this year, he said:

MIT is doing "too many things
for too many people," Dickson
feels. "In the end," Sirnonides be-
lieves, "there will be some ser-
vices that cannot be provided."

Dickson is optimistic, however,
hoping the Institute's reduced
budget can "provide equal or
bett~er services with fewer total
people."

Support services facing reduced
budgets include ODSA, the
Medical and Athletic Depart-
ments, Student Financial Aid Of-
fice, Career Planning and Place-
ment Office, Admissions Office,
Office of the Registrar, Libraries,
Personnel Office, Campus Police,
Physical Plant, Purchasing Of-
fice, Graphic Arts, Information
Center, News Office, and the
Comptroller's Office, according
to Simonides.

Tired of Large, Impersonal Agencies?

THE TRAVEL STORE
Should Be Your Travel Agency!

cGie Us A Call

I

A~

It's here! The sensa-
tional Franklin ACE 1000

professional personal
computer. It is hardware-

and- software-compati-
ble with the AppleO II-

and it includes bonus
features like 64K of

RAM, upper and lower
case, a numeric pad and

VisiCalco keys.

.;

Come in today for a dernon-
stration. As your local

authorized Franklin dealer, we can
offer you hardware, software, service

and the best deal in town.

Franklin ACE is a trademark of Franklin Computer
Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark of

Apple Computer Inc. VisiCalc is a registered
trademark of Visi Corp.

i

We deliver an extra
special selection of soft-
ware, magazines and books.
Ask about our library policy-and
weekly manager's specials on all
our lines of computers and software.
Rentals and leasing, from one month to two years.

Solve the crisis, save the continent.
J-

Dean's office faces Ludget axts

ma DUKE
THE FUOUA SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS

A representative of the Fuqua
School of Business of Duke
University will be on campus
Friday, October 15, To discuss
the MBA Program. Interested
students may obtain further
information by contacting the
Career Planning and Place-
ment Offices

7* FREE SAME DAYY TICKEt DLtlRlYtK

-* NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE

mommolm...

IN IWI

AFRICA
ow'"Idd~i Il is b* .- !THE FMMuWll

A Continent in Crisis
. dmk

NFA67~Hd
Aw/UCICI~drO

MIT Internafional Relations Club
Africon Crisis Simulation

Friday; October 1, 1982 6:30 to I0pm
Saturday; October 2, 1982 10am to 4:30pm.

Room 5-234COMPUTER
SROBE

118 Magazine Street 9 Cambridge, MA 02138 * (617) 547-3289
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Itek Representatives
will be on campus
IOctobe 13, 1982 1
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By Robert E. Mialchman
"This is, without a doubt, the

best team I've ever had," de-
clared John Benedick, the eight-
year coach of the men's varsity
water polo team.

The squad's performance has
borne out Benedick's praise, as
the Engineers swept through the
MIT Open Tournament Septem-
ber 18, beating RPI 19-3, Villan-
ova 16-9, U'Mass 14-3, and Am-
herst 17-3.

The team's only two defeats
this year came at the Brown Uni-
versity Tournament. MIT lost 22-
3 to Loyola, called "one of the
best teams in the country," by
Benedick, and 14-10 by a "beata-
ble9' Bucknell squad.

MIT is currently ranked third
by a coaches' poll in a league
with Brown, Columbia, Harvard,
U. Mass, and Yale. MIT has fin-
ished third for the past seven
years behind Brown, the peren-
nial champion, and.either Har-
vard or Yale.

'Benedick has set two goals for
his team this year. One is to ad-
vance to the New England
Championships (to be held at
MIT on November 6 and 7) by
finishing among the top four
teams in the league, as they have
done during each year of Bene-
dick's direction. M IT has never
accomplished the other, going to
the Eastern Championships by
finishing first or second.

The big. scorers for MIT have
been co-captain John Friedman
'83 with 16 goals; Dave Ericson
'83 with four goals in each of the
first three games; and George Ja-
quette '85 with 10 goals. Former
high school All-American Rob
Gilgan '85 started strong with
five goals against RPI. (Statistics
for the Bucknell game were not
available).

Other starters are co-captain
Peter Kalish '83, John Roberts
'83, John Schmitz '83, John Ina-
domi '84, and goalkeeper Brett
Hildebrand '84. Benedick said
the line-up varied, however, "de-
pending upon who looked good
in practice."

Other members of the team are
David MacKay'84, John Ashely
'85, David Trempel '85, and a
promising crop of freshmen,
Timothy Burke, Renton Carsley,

Greg Frazier, Todd Koelling, Jo-
seph Lo, Brett Miwa, Alan Rudy,
Andrew Schiller, and Paul Valium
lis.

MIT hosts Army, Brown, Har-
vard, and RPI at the Alumni
Pool all day tomorrow, beginning
at 9am. The first league tourna-
ment will be at Harvard October
ninth.

Engineers)
Nuclear Engineers
Chemical Engineers

Excellent Opportunities for advancement under the Merit System to Senior Engineer
levels with pay levels in $24,020 to $32,998 range. All Federal Civil Service Benefits-
liberal vacations allowed, paid sick leave, partially employer-funded life and health in-
surance programs, excellent retirement plan. Relocation allowance for self and depen-
dents. U.S. Citizenship required.

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, with over 11,000 employees, has been established for over
85 years. Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of Puget Sound. With a mild
climate, only one hour from Seattle,.recently recognized by several publications as the
city with the best "quality of life" in the country.

Starting Salaries: GS-5, $16,706, GS-7, $20,701

Depending on qualifications.

Contact your Placement Office for an interview immediately
If this date is inconvenient, you may call toll free by dialing 1-800-426-5996, or if you
wish, you may mail a resume'to:

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
ATTN: 170.2CE

BREMERTYON, WASH. 98314
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Engineering & Computer science Graduates:

Located in historic Lexington,
Massachusetts, Itek Optical
Systems is just minutes from all
of Boston's excellent sporting,
cultural and educational ·
resources.

Contact your Placement Office to
arrange a campus interview, or
for immediate consideration
send your resume to Lou
Chrostowski, College Relations,
Itek Optical Systems, 10 M\Aaguire
Road, Lexington, MA 02173. We
are an affirmative action
employer M/F. U.S. Citizenship
required.

1957-Itek is founded-the same year the
space age begins-and plays a key role in the
initial space program.

Men's Cross Country - The men's
cross country team was edged by
Coast Guard Saturday 27-29.
Bob Walmsley '84 was the indi-
vidual winner with a time of
25:11.
Women's Sailinig -- The women
sailors finished sixth in the Cap-
tain's Cup held at Tufts on Satur-
day, and eighth at the Wheaton
Invitational on Sunday.
Men's Soccer - The men's soccer
team blanked Trinity 3-0 in Hart-
ford Saturday. Goalie Sang
Hoon Han '85 made eleven saves,
and John Busa '83, Carlos Fer-
reira '85, and Domitri Kazarinoff
'85 all scored for the Engineers.
Menas Tennis -- The men's tennis
team dropped a 7-2 decision to
Brandeis on Saturday.
Women's Tennis -- The women's
tennis team split a pair of match-
es last week, losing to Bowdoin
9-0 but bouncing back to beat
Bates 4-3.
Women's Volleyball -- The wom-
en's volleyball team finished sec-
ond at the Salem State Invita-
tional last weekend, winning six
of seven matches. The only loss
was to the ,eventual winner of the
event, Eastern Connecticut State
College.

1969-Itek panoramic optical sVstems,
carried on the Apollo mission, photograph
more than half the lunar surface.

1976-On board the Viking space craft, Itek's
optical Systems transmit the first real-rime
close up images of another planet, Mars.

Itek Optical Systems
A Division of Itek Corporation

Creating Ideas for the '80'5

1985-itekms Large Format Camera will be
regularly photographing the earth from the
NASA Shuttle to develop highly accurate
maps, and its X-RaV mirror developments
should be incorporated into AXAF, NASA'S
Advanced X-Ray Astronomical Facility to
explore the outer reaches Of space.
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CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

Mechanical Engineers
Electical Engineers
Industial- Engineers
Naval Architects (Civil

Wlater Poo best ever

�m�e�ti�j�n

Join The Tech..

15S;&^ILM

1982.
YOU SHOULD
BE HERE!
Since our beginning in 1957, Itek
Optical Systems has continually
answered the exciting challenges
of photo-optical and electro-
optical technology. For NASA
space programs. For government
reconnaissance and surveillance
missions. And for earth resource
applications.

In fact, there's no end in sight to
the technical challenges we face
today. Here you'll find the career-
excitement of working alongside
some of science's greatest minds.
In our high-level, give-and-take
environment, you'll receive the
resources you need to engineer
"one-of-a-kind" projects -
from real-time programming on
our superior digital image proc-
essing network to advancing our
world-renowned optics package.
Projects are varied, many of
which are to be operational by
the late '80's.

Positions require a BS, MS or PhD
degree or the equivalent in one
of the following areas: Optics,
Physics, Photo-Science, Computer
Science; Math, Electrical Engineer-
ing or Mechanical Engineering.
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Column/Martin Dickau

IMornings and intramual spor ts
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MIen's Sailing - Peter Quigley '84
qualified for the Single-Handed
Championships later this fall by
winning his heat in the elimina-
tions that were held at MIT and
Harvard last Saturday.

Last weekend the team itself
finished second of ten in both the
URI and MIT Invitationals and
fourth of six at the Tufts Team-
Race Invitational.
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anyone want to get out of bed
that early to play some silly
game? Swearing under my
breath, I donned clothes and left.
In the hall I found my neighbors,
bleary-eyed, but- ready to go. To-
gether we scrambled down the
stairs and shuffled out the front
door.

We trudged onto Briggs Field
and were greeted by a breathtak-
ing sight. There was not a soul to
be seen anywhere. Even that ear-
ly in the morning sea gulls do not
look like a soccer team. Our cap-
tain began to worry when cries of
"River!" started being bandied
about. If we had gotten out of
bed for no reason, someone
would pay dearly! Our captain
was saved when an equally mot-
ley crew emerged from a nearby
dorm.

Since it appeared that we
would have a game after all, we
started doing some warm-ups
while we awaited the arrival of
the referee. Soon, from beyond
the tennis bubble, two vague
forms took shape. As the figures
drew nearer, we noticed that one
carried a clipboard. These two
people looked official enough to
be referees. At last we could start.

Our captain met the two men
and spoke with them for a few
minutes. He returned to inform
us that he had just spoken to the
field supervisor, who was only
checking to make sure that we
had enough people to play a
game. We were assured that a ref-
eree would be along any minute.

Twenty minutes later, the two
teams mutually agreed to start
the game without officials. The
goalies were to call offsides, a by-
stander would keep a running
time, and the rest of the players
would call the really obvious
fouls. After forty minutes of
good, fast-moving play, resulting
in a 1-1 tie, the two teams
cheered each other and headed
off the field under the gaze of the
two teams waiting to play. With
them stood their referee.

I stumbled up the stairs and
flopped down onto my bed. In a
moment of silent meditation, I
reflected that anyone getting up
so early on a weekend to play
soccer for an hour must be crazy.
I suppose anyone getting up that
early to officiate an insignificant
C-League intramural contest
would have to be even crazier.

Column/Martin Dickau
It seemed that my head had

just touched the pillow, when the
knocking penetrated my sleep-
s-hrouded mind. The sound was
joined by a familiar voice. "Let's
go! Soccer in five minutes!" our
illustrious captain was shouting.
My eyes opened. I was confront-
ed with total darkness. I raised
my voice in a hoarse rasp, ac-
knowledging the call.

As the fog cleared from my
brain, I realized that my room
was not as dark as I had sup-
posed. Opening the blind, I was
greeted by sunlight reflecting off
the windows across the court-
yard. Surprised, I picked up the
alarm clock and tried to make
some sense of the numbers dis-
played. Five minutes to eight on
a Sunday rorning! Why would

A $75. STUDENT TAX?!
Students living in Back Bay - The Back Bay
representative in the state legislature wants to
impose a $75 tax on all students for the "privi-
lege" of attending higher education. Fight the
$75 tax by registering to vote and electing Gil
Kaplan, State Representative.

YOU CAN REGISTER A T:
The Fire House, Boylston & Herefo)
St.

Sept. 29 thru Oct -1 6-9pm
Oct 2 12-8pm
Oct 5 -6-1Opm

City Ha11 (at Govt Center)
daily, thru Oct 5 9-5pm

For more info, call 536-5461
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New England Collegiate
Football Conference

Team Standings

W L TPFPA
W Worcester
State 2 0 0 76 20
Bentley 1 0 1 62 39
Assumption I 0 1 51 35
MIT 2 1 0 43 29
Stonehill 1 0 49 52
F i t c h b u r g
State 1 2 0 39 28
Providence 1 2 0 46 75
Roger Wil-
liams 1 2 0 28 85
Hartford 0 3 0 16 53

Last Week's Results
Assumption 31, Providence 15
MIT 14, Fitchburg State 7
Stonehill 21, Hartford 14
Worcester State 47, Roger
Worcester State 47, Roger
Williams 6

WANTED

Group Travel Reps for
Odyssey Student Trips
Attractive Com missio n/Travel

Renumeration
Please reply with Resumes immediate

to:

Women's Cross Country - The
women's cross country team de-
feated Coast Guard 37-20 last
Saturday. Sarah de Leon '85 led
the MIT with a time of 19:51.
Golf - The golf team finished its
first unbeaten season (6-0), edg-
ing out Assumption by three
strokes on Friday and Bowdoin
by four strokes on Saturday.
Baseball -- Last Saturday the
baseball team defeated Division I
Northeastern 8-2 and Tuesday
downed Suffolk 5-3.
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Men's and w'omen's all weather leather tops.

] 8i~s CFOOTWEARll OUBTLETS

CAMRMBdDGE, MAY 328 Mass. Ave.
Tuesday, October 5, 1982

4:00 p.m., Room 10-250
tl i

'11~11-A

Odyssey Travel
234 Princess St.,

Kingston, Ontario K7L 1B2
(613) 549-3553 Onto Reg. 18625

,OWNED AND OPERATED
BY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Electrical Eelinrk Computer
Science Department Centennial Film
Series is scheduled for Sunday, Oc-
totber 3. Please check the September
29 Tech Talk for specific times and
places.

(Paid Advertisement)

_ wCASeasola-l
Check with us for special values
on family footwear during the fall season.
Save with Dunham-to-you prices.

PRE-RECRUITING

SEMINAR

tTHE

INTERVIEW
PROCESS'>

SEPIVo26r0CTo2

ROBERT K. WEATHERALL

Director, Career Planning and Placement
m.I.T.




